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},. SUDIIDaXY: . 

. : .... : .. In' Phase: tIIof this proceeding. I' , we w.i~ll:'consider),; ,; .. ' ,.~.": .. ,':' 
revisions. to the methodology used for ,ca:J.culatin9'avoided··cost·~: 
payments from electric utilities to' power producers . from, whom they.,: 

are requirodto buy' electricity (qualifyinq .facilities:,; or QFs). 
In this decision, we adopt an interim modifieation,·to',tbe '.ex:isting. 
avo·ided energ:y cost methodology prompted by changes'±n,.:the,.way. ", 
electric utilities procure natural gas'. . '," '''', , 
2 _ Baekgxound: - .' 1 ,:.' ,: .'. "~:7 '-,.: : ... ,_/: I 

, ". On. AU9Ust~,. 19'9-1,'; fundamental,' changes' tookp:tace in the' 
way that gas utilities serve their .utility electric.,· generation: '.' 
(UEG) customers (See Decision (0'.") '90-09-.089') .• ' .. Onej:change: :.' 
resulting from that decision is that the-.gas utilities. nOl "'longer 
have a noncore portfolio, and,. therefore,.no longer· publish ,a:., , .. 
noncore. portfolio price. . This change is important to' ,e-lectric·· 
utilities and the power producers from ,whom they are- requ.ired- to. ", 

buyelectrieitypursuant to: '.the federal·. Public Utility ;·Regulatory .. 
Policies .Act of 1978. The Commission .requires ,that each., .. electric": -,' 
utility.post quArterly energy price- offers intended,to· .. represent 
the utility'S own avoided costs ··for: the coming quarte:r: . .:. . "~'.: 

Ina series of decisions beg-inning with 0'.9-110,9-·,., the· ... , . 
Commission established a methodology-for the' electric utilities to' ," .:' 
follow in making that posting~ . When the fuel on the\marg±n·',is" '.'" ,,', 
natural gas,. the utility must apply to the- calculation .. its (we·.:Lghted': 
average cost of gas (WACOG). If it includes·noncore· .. ·gas in··.its· UEG-:
supplies, then the utility must use the noncore WACOG for that 
portion. 

Prior to August 1, 1991, the cost of natural gas was 
fairly readily determined. For example, Southern California Edison 
Company (SCE) based the cost of natural gas on gas volumes,'" ... -.,,, 
transmission~ates I andcliarges ,co~t~i~ed- 'in'Co_ss:ion: ::dee'1sions .~_ ,:' 

, ". • • ".' " ~ _. I. .'. ,.' • '.' '. ". f .""~ '".' .... • '.' '. 

and' advice letters filed:by. Southern .California Gas :Company.::·OFs· :~. ~,: 

or other' :interested parti~s' ~~,~eable·toi refer to' .~~e :~~s: ,p~~~~l{o;::~ . 
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prices and transportation tariffs to do their own gas-cost,~""::""~.~ .. 
calculation'.· . However ,. since·,the 'gas: utilities ce""sed,;publ'ishing a 
noncore portfcliO-price ,as'Of August'l,: 199:1.,. a ,new: means:must·.be;; .' r~ 
adopted for calculating' avoided ener9'Y costs. 1 . ". . '" .:'; .-, 

.. In Phase III c·f this proceeding ,we plan: to. con:s.ide:r:·a.~ 

neW' pricing' methodology. Hcwever,. we muet adept an appreach' to., .be 

used by the' electric utilities· in. the interim. ,~, -~' ,. ~ ,. 

Pursuant to an Assigned Commissioner"s Ruling:' .: .... : .. , 
(February 15, 1991), the Commissien Advisery and Compliance- " .. 

Division (CACDJ cendueted· a werkshop on March 14, 199'1,.'· te'· seek 

to 
. ' 

ccnsensus en a new interim gas.-pricebenchmark.. CACO; was' directed.: ' 
to. file a workshop· report summarizing. the'parties'" propcsals·:.and·"· . \ 
repcrting any agreement reached· at the workshop.'· In. the';:absence of' 
ag'reement,CACDwas directed to include, in its: ·report, ·its~'own:. 
reccmmended· interim. approach.. By lattard"" ted, March. 18:', .. ·:3;9:9:1 ,CACO : 
ropreeontativee reported.' tho wo.rkehep'reeul'te to,the·administrative 
law judge ,then assigned to the matter. 'The letter: indicated:that 
agreement· had~net been reached,. On March' 2'2"" 19S1'~' the; assigned'. 
commissicner'is.sued a rulincr 'callinq for-a secend,'workshep ;«(held . • 
April 8, 1991 )... The purpose of the s~cond· works.hop WA$ to:'further 
encourage aqreement on an interim. benchmark, formula.· Oespi te the 
co.ncerted effcrts of s.everal parties'"J;agreement,did not result., '. 
Po.rti~s woro allowQd to fil~ po. I!It-workl!lhop' comment!. . On,; April '30:" 
19-91:, CACO released its workshop- report,.:' which. included'its.:' 
reccmmendeci interim .approach.~· 

:," :', !"', "\:<,; '\ 

i • "~ . ,_, '1. ;'. ... 
,'. , .. I . , ..... ,," .. 1':".:,:,' .. : c: " .. ~;: ' ) .. '~ ...... 

,,, ~~. 

"", . 

.,1,/ .. 

I," ., 'I' :r ,,:.; ,.'t,.,';':/.:. (~::~)~.:~ ~/;': .. :;/.'~<> 

1 . An exception to. this is SDG&E ,because ,inD.90-09-.08~ .. ,.~ we. " "., , "," .' 
permitted: SOG&E to continue to. supply gas to its noncore'cust:omers, 
including'.its OEG custemers •. As aresult"~SOG&E,, ccntinueste; 'sell,,:,;, 
UEG sas at, a tariffed rate, which provides a basis ,for computing . ',' 
avoidecl cost in the saIne mo.nner as 'SOG&E has'done 'prior to cur gas " . .1 

restructuring-
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_ , .• 'h 

The CACO recommendation drew upon the proposalspof. the' ........ '":~ 
parties but didnotresembleany.other·:"specific .proposal :..>1' Parties 
were thQn provided with a formal opportunity to commentl.on:the·.CACO:-' 
proposal. Concurrent comments ·were.filedon June~ 21,. ,19'9:1).""; 

In their comments,- several' parties objected to the 
adoption of th~ CACO proposal' and ,expressed a preference. for, ",,-, 
hearings to consider the merits of alternative:,approacheeand to 
resolve 'questions of implementation.' raised,'by' the'·:CACOproposal,. ',.,' 
but acknowl.ed.ged.· that there was" not· adequate time':to holdr:-hearings:. 
and issue :a· decision prior to::Auqust·)'J;,;19·91';:'.';-,SCE':went::·a r ,step··'·· 
further and asked that hearings be held, although the;adopted .. ··" 
solution is intended to be interim' in: nature. ,SCE offered':.several 
issues that it argued should be resolved.1n,evidentiary: hearings',,: .. " 

In a ruling dated July 1, 1991, the' aesigned commissioner· 
set hearings 'on, the proposed interim>methodology~ ',:The hearings 
were held commencing July 29', 1991:.··. Since we knew that a "decision" 
based on the those hoarings could not<be issued,'be,fore August'.l', 
1991, 'we issued 0.91-07-052 in. which we clirected,'the"electric:", "1_': 

utilities to use the existing methodology,forthe:quarter:begirining\ 
August 1, 1991. Since there was no.< noncore.·WACOG·.·jin'e£'fect on,:.: .. ·':." 
August 1, 1991"wQ instructed the utilities to, apply the:noncora'··, 
weighted average cost rate' in ef·fect on July' 31~,: 1991 forthis::one-" 
time calculation. . '.' .',., .. " " 

Hearings on the interim.: replacement for"the'noncore:'WACOG~) 
were held July 29, 30, and 31, 1991, and August 8, 1991. Test'imony:' 
was offered by SCE, Cogenerators ·of' Southern Cal'ifornia>.(CSC), San 
Diego Gas & Electric Company (SOG&E)':,. Pacific ,Gas, and Electric 
Company (PG&E), .the Division of Ratep:ayer 'Advocates:: (oRA:L the . . , ." ~ ; . 
Geothermal Resources Association and the Independent· Energy 
Producers Association (GAA/IEP) , and the California.',~~ge~~ration 
Council (CCC).' I The proposed decis.i'::ln wastnAiled .. on' September 23, 
1991, and various parties filed comments. 'Thisdecision'has been 
modified to reflect the comments where· appropriate. 
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3. The :e:r;op9sals .'. . !.... ' c. '. . , .) "" ," • 

" " With·the exception' of,SOG&S,., the:partici-p4nts :)in·~,.t'hese:: " ", 
hearings 'support· one of two .different~,methods ,'for replacing ,~the'i 
noncore WACOG in calculating avoided'''''energy eosts on .an)interim· :'/':: 
basis. The OF parties . (CSC," CCC, ,andGRA/IEP): ,support"the CACO 
recommendation that an index be established, relying on:public:, "',' 
predictions of spot-market gas. prices for, gas. to be . purchased ; from ' 
certain relevant production, basins. :SCE" PG&E, and DRA.,supportthe·, 
use of recorded UEG gas costs for a given month to :calculate.~:· , 
avoided energy cost .. payments two or three months later.:, All: 
parties agree that the :.quarterly:. f'iling 'process ,.under: ,which a", ' 
preliminary posting was, mado 30 dayz, prior ,to· .the beqinninq of each, 
quarter , should be scrapped. Instead·,. all parties'·ask:to . ,have . new', 
energy prices posted monthly • , ," 

The formula used·to- calculate avo,ided:energy",co8ts, "prior 
to August ,1,. 1991, took into- account the .percentage:'of·:OEG gas that." 
was purchased from ,the core portfolio as opposed"to the noncore ',,'. 
portfolio. It has generally :been' assumed, that, the. portion: o£·,.the 
avoided' energy costs reflecting core- portfolio, purchasescwould . , 
continue to' ,be calculated as it has been before'.. ,SDG&E intends to· ", 
purchase all of its· OEG gas from ite . core portfolio· .. and has, thus· ~" 

not 'expressed an opinion as to- the appropriate replacement, .for the '. 
noneore WACOG. SOG&E has, however, expressed its support, for , 
changing; from a quarterly to'a monthly posting process'., '0:: 

.3~1 CA~" . , ',' 

. ,CACO describes its' proposal, as fo-llows:.' 
, "CACD believes the price which represents, the"" 

non-core subscripti.on portion of gas should 
include a commodity price and an interstate' 
transportation rate., This price- will represent 
the California border price for volumes that 
are not core' subscription just'as the core 
WACO<> repr08ent~ 0. California border pr:l.ce for' 
core subscription volumes. The two portions, 
core subscription and noncore subscription, 
should then be adjusted to represent intrastate 
tariffs and UEG service level elections. This 

- ,5., -: .. , 

", ,,,: ."c 
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, ,'" "., ' .~ . ! )" 

will beSot represent avoided(~9aS,cost',on. an::,',':,.','." 
interim ~a8is., •• " ;' ",:' .... ,',', '" ,;':"'),\/; 

• j ,,\ • , I, ~ : • , : ' • " : ' +; I ' 

"The index we recommend for.:,tbe:noncore 
subscription portion is,adapted from those' 
presented by the QFcoalitionat the second,,' 
workshop. CACO recommends that the Commission 
adopt a consistent method for all utilities. 
which weights the prices of. different supply' 
basins accessed by the utilities then adds 'on~' . 
interstate transportation costs to arrive at "', 
the California border price. 

"CACO recommends that each individual basin.cost ' 
be the average of the price recorded by Natural . 
Gas Week, Natural Gas Intelligence, and Inside 
FERC for the first nonholiday day each month. 
The utilities should make their postings on ,the, 
first Monday of each month. If these two days 
coincide, the utilities should make their" .. " 
avoided costs postings on the second MondaY,of 
the month.' .. . 

"CACO recommends that the utilities initially 
weigh the supply basin prices according to a 
forecast based on historicalthroughputontbe 
various pipeline3 each utility has access to • 
This information can be derived from utilities' 
most recent Annual Cost Allocation Proceeding/, 
Biennial Cost Allocation Proceeding (ACAP/BCAP-) 
proceedings. CACD recommends that the firm 
transportation rate beue,ed ae the adjus.tment 
to supply basin indices. 

"As additional pipelines come on-line or utility' 
procurement strategies change significantly, " 
CACO recommends that the utilities consult with' 
interested parties regarding the appropriate 
index and. weighting to use to represent the 
noncore price. A reopener is unnecessary to 
accommodate these changes. . 

"CACD recommends that the protest period remain 
the same with only the potential for upward 
adjustment of posted prices. The prefiling 
requirement would be remov,ed.. .. ' .' . 

otCACD recommends that the Commission' requ'ire the 
utilities to submit an annual, report which .. 
indicates the monthly gas price under' the index 

- 6·- .:-
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approach, recorded approach,. and: the core' '. .." 
WACOG. This document will allow, comparison~of, 
the different approaches.and should greatly 
assist the ,administrative law: judge in ,,',' 
Phase III of this proceeding.- in assessing the: 
methoas we [considered in the] workshops. 

~The interim approach the Commission·chooses to 
adopt should in no way be considered an ' 
endorsement of that approach in Phase III. 
CACO agrees with PG&E that ' ••• the Commission 
should adopt a provision ,that requires " 
revisiting of the adopted approach in two 
years .•• ' if the Phase III proceeding has-not 
yet begun.'~ 

'. "I'" '.~' ... , '2::: ~ : 

.:: ;.' .' ,'.' • ~ I .; ,: 

, ,. 
SeE propoees a new method for calculating \,avo1d.~d energy 

costs, relying on recorded,' fuel 'costs. incurred by ,SCE"ingcnerating 
electricity from its Oil/gas generating units. 'SCE ,ar'gue.s that 
these units are ~on the margin" and therefore are used to respond 
to changes in electricity requirements. 'seE argues. that:,"b,y 
including both recorded oil and gas costs in the calculation, the 

, ,'" "I": 

avoided cost energy payment c,alculation ,is, simplified in_:that seE 
would not have to forecast itso.il and'.glls ,fuel mixed. The costs 
incurred by SO to generate electric.:tty would be" used, to, ',determine 

• ~ ". J,'. 

the payments to QFs for electric generation that 'wou·lcLoccur two or 
three months later. 

In,'its "testimony, SCE stated that it would ,calculate its 
recorded fuel costs by deriving :(our ,values f~om its,mo,ntl9-Y Fuel 
Commitment Statement: " ,',''', :, 

"1. Th'eamountofgas burned on-',th~ Edison', ",,: :", ~ 
system that is used directly for generation' 
in the oil and gas sys'tem; " " , 

"2. The' 'tqtal,eommodity cos:t of, th!.t gas';-, 

"3. 

"'4. 

The amoun.t of oil burned on the Edison. 
system that is used for generation in the 
oil and gas syst~m; and , " , ' 

The, totai6,ost of that' oil ... 

- 7,,-· 
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The' amoun.t of gas 'u-sed.for:, genera:t:i:on cwou:ld<b~;::equal to 
'. t • I, .J... 'J"~ .. '.~ t ~" .~ I'~ ,'r' ) Ii t· '~ 

the total gas burned.', less' gas' burned: for o the::: 'purposes.' ;'such as 
" .' .' • • ~ ,', .'. , ,I' ••• • ',.' 

igniter fuel for coal plants and gas used at isolated/:generating 
units. The total commodity cost of gas used directly for .;. ," 

" , t •• ,~ I '. ~, 

generation would be de~ived from :the ,dat,a" in the, Fuel, SC?~itment 
Statement by subtracting, from the.total gas cost, all. gas.cost.", ," 
components that are n'ot commodity, cost-related. ,For, ex~pl~,... " . ' , 

- •• ',0,' . ", ',. '.,' •• ,. '" 

d.emand. charges, customer charges, and. transportation.charges would 
. " • '.,. -.1 I .1 

all be subtracted,.. Theo-il price' would ,be based ,on . the I .record.ed 
cost of fuel burned. ,The' avoided fuel':~o:st: would :b:e"'~he::~sUm of the 

, l, I "' • \ •• ,,- ...' • • 

recorded gas commodity costs· (including associated transportation 
costs to the California border) .and. ,oil costs', ,cU:videcCby:: .. tota1 oil 
and gas Bri~ish Thermal Units (Btus). 

SCE, proposes that certaln:'cos1:S be iriclud.ed·,o~'e~c1uded 
, • "I.. .., ",," 'T,. ';",','.,. 

from the calculation based. on whether or not ,they are,avo:i:dable as 
a result of QF generation. SCEargues t~at co:s~s·.ca.~·~be':,:,:~ 
categorized as follows: • ,'I 

• ,J" ':;' 

I 1"-' ,""} 

Included' Items: 

Cost of oil:' purchased-,'inc1uding:,'t'axes and":>.:; .:,:,:! 
transportation ...., , . , ., . .'-;; 

Adjustments to the' cost of oil,., , . ... ', .... "." 
Commod.ity cost of ,gas' purchased", ,all suppliers'" 
Adjustments to the cost of gas - ",.,' ,,: 
In'Cerstate gas transportation charges ,.' 
Charges associated with the G-STOR program, 
Gas. refunds ' " " ' , 
CPUC-!mposed interstate volumetric surcharges:,::'. 

imposed on ~ll noncore customers 

Excluded Items: 

Cost of other fossil ,fue'ls, used" by combustion: '-~,' 
turbines and.diesel'generators. , ..'/ ,~, ", ,,:,:. 

Gas demand and transportatio'n' charge's 'from' PG&E 

C;!~d f;~n~o~:~;hand Four Corners . !'.' .. ',' ";';", : .••.. " 

Charges associated: with' the G-S'rAQ pr09'ram " . 
," ' 

' .. ' .', I' 
'. , .... ' 

, '.1' \ 

", '.. ". ." ~" 
~. . . 
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,South~rn\ California" Gas" Company use-or-po.y",and" :',' • 
,take,-:-or-pay charges or p,enal ties, ~ucb., as., ,,' , "~I , " " ,,' 

under the- August 1, 1991"service leve); -,' " 
structure .',' > ' • :":,, ," .": ' 

,,( "I 

PG&E offers an approach whichappears<sim'il~r<t:o ;SCE"s'-"'" 
recorded cost methodology. PG&E calls' it's ver'sion"ar()'~a6t.~c"if cost""<:: 
approach, and descril:>es J. t as follows': 

.'. ','1>."_ 
, ' 

ttThe' actual UEG self'-proeured gas costs' wili 'be<-': " 
calculated based on the actual payments made'to' 
suppliers plus any costs to transport the, gas , 

, to the California border. The weighted average . 
cost per MMBtu(million ,Stus)' wi:ll-then :-be~;", " ': 
derived by dividing the total eost by the total 
MMBtu received at the California border. ' ' 

ttUEG gas costs will be determined the month " 
following the date of the actual purchases (the' 
, invoice verification month',), ,and· will reflect 
the UEG's actual out-of-pocket eosts. UEG 
self-procured 9a~ coets for 'purposes of 
computing OF avoided cost payments will be 
calculated by the last working day of ,the 
invoice verification month, i.e. more:"or-less 
30 days following the UEG gas consumption , , 
month. For eXdmple, the August gas costs will, 
be finalized by September 30, and will, be 
available to calculate the, avoided cost to 'be" 
paid to OFs for energy generated during , , " 
October. . . J" 

ttAny adjustments that occur after the invoice 
verification month will be infrequent and: will, 
not likely be significan.t. SUch adjustments 
could be in either direction and could occur' 
for limited reasons such as errors e'i ther in 
the measurement and/or allocation of gas or 
changes, in the volumes of gas- resulting. from 
the prospective- imbalance:trading program as, 
provided by the. Ci>UC:. 

"In addition, adjustments after the invoice 
verification month will' be confined. to the 
month in which they occur. Using August self'-··~· 
procured gas costs as an example egain, any 
updating after September 30 would. be applied. to 
the month in which the update correction was 

-, , 
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identified"and'veri,fied. ",Spec:if:ical,lYr\if ' ':.', ';' 
during October;,an 'adj.ustment.:·was' 'identified"'for,' 
a particular supplier for qaspurchased 'du;r:'ing . 
August, then the ~djustment would be included 
as a part of the Oc.tober 'gas cos,ts ,,:"': . ~.::.< .','~ 

.' ~ 0' 

3.4 Other Partios .... 

DRA supports. the utility propo,sals. The' QF,part:ies 
." I. . . "'. 

support CACD's proposal, although'some'QFs woul:d propose:minor 
modifications. GRA/IEP' rec~nunends th~:t the' 'ut'ili't,l:es',:.rout'inely 
make their avoided cos.t postings on the second Monday ,of' each month 
and that the gas price ,re,flectedi:n,',that .. postin.'cj 'be":'£n "'e:ffect until 
the second Monday of the subsequent month. . CCC proposes other 
modifications, which will. be' addressed: below. 
4. Qiscussion .. ' " '., 

We have two interimapproa'ches before us.: 'on 'b~ance, we 
find that it:is more appropria.te· to, .adoptCACD's- proposed:'index 
approach. For reasons that will be d'iscusS:ed' oelow', .. we f.ind that . . . ~.' ,. .. 

the concerns that have been voiced about the index approach can be 
adequately addressed through mOd:i:fic::~t.i.ons tOCACo';~'propo'~al to 
allow us to apply the index approach· on an. ,interim/bas,is.~ " 

In Phase III of this proceeding,' we, ~ill' r~exam~ne the 
process for determining avoided energy costs • ' Our ''',go~ 1',' 'in this 
decision, is to adopt an interim solution to the, dilemma,.caused by 

'.~ '. I ". _. .~ , 

the elimination of the noncore portfo,lio while retaining,'.the .. . 
character of the price-set:tinq approach current~ly. In,ef~fect. 

.' " . ,"" " .. ' 

The choice offered here:is:very much the'sarne.one faced 
by the COmmisS;ion·whenit firs,t":': Appro~ed ,the .ut~iit.te:~'.~:~~~andard 
offer contracts for QFs: a . choice betweeln' prices based·'/on. 

'. , 
forecasted fuel costs and prices based on prIor period fuel costs. 
Here is how the Commission explained .its choice at the time:.:'::' 

"'Many of· the. parties . were' concerned with the .... '~: ::, .' '. 
fuel costs used in determining~the .Avoided .' 
energy costs. Concernswere'raised whether~' ",:; 
forecasted·fuel prices., prior. period fuel, •. r,' , •. ; ". •• \. 

" '.: :'. ~ . ': ,:. . 

- lO -- .:' .', ... 
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prices, ,or'retrospec:~ive .prices should:.be ;-used~,:, 
and .: how the. determination ,of ,;the 'marqina'l' f,uel;);,1 
at' any, particular 'time' would· be:made;.:: ' 

,) ,.'~ i " '.' .~ , ' '-f • ..' /'" 

~Currently, the energy prices are set by 
utilities at the beginning of the quarter and 
QFs can anticipate that payments will bebased( 
on those prices throughout the 
quarter ••• Adjustments 'ar~ not made at the end 
of the quarter to :reflect .'actual conditions 
during that quarter. 'rhis, procedure gives: QFs ',' 
a clear and pred'ictable price upon which they'" 
can base operations for future periods,. but.it' -
also results in a relatively less accurate , 
determination of the short-run operating costs 
than if prices were established. retrospectively 
with fuller knowledge of , what actually 
occurred. Some suggestions were made in the 
proceeding that the prices be adjusted at the' 
end of the quarter to reflect actual prices 
paid during the quarter' for fuel. Payments to 
QFs· would. be retroactively' ad-j,usted. " (L,t the' end. '. 
of the quarter to coincide with actual fuel 
prices paid during the quart,er. . 

"We conclude that the current procedure of 
prospectively establishing prices is 
preferable. This procedure ,gives. QFs acleax: 
price signal from which to determine its 
operations for the upcoming quarter. In 
reaching these prospective determinations.". we' 
will attempt as accurately.as possible, to 
project the fuel mixwhic:hwill occur in the 
future quarter. Any variations' in the 
projected price should likely be as high as . 
they would be low, and deviations should cancel 
out over time. Retrospective' adj,ustmentwould· ... 
undoubtedly create significant controversy, be 
cumbersome and destabilize the' market fo'r small 
power producers. t. ( 0 • 8'2 -12-12 0,. 10 eEUC' 2d ',.: 
553, pp. 620~621.) .. 

In the current instance' as well,the 'ut'ilities propos&:the,'::use·"of··,:·c,;: 
historical costs,' instead of forecasts.., to .formthe 'basis.'of energy 

• ".' i /'.,'" ", 

payments to QFs. In its prepared.' testimony (Exhibit .. ~S,.:,:pp. 9 and 
• ... '_' ". _,." . • ,.,.,' ," ,1. , 

10), PG&E acknowledqesthatthe-index. approach.is·;' ,~guaranteed" to, 
correspond well with the noncore WACOG, but questions whether 
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mimickingthe"'noncore WACOG.'is (:the,-:most accurate:way to, eale1Jilate ;>;::;:. 

avoided. costs ~ If we' want· the avoided energycos:ts ; payments' 'to be_: , 

precisely ~equa.l, to .UEGgas costs, ,'then, a ; recorded .'approach·:shollld 
be used. . However, as discussed:be low',. . ',we fare . not :conV"incecL that 
the index approach as modified will\produce .. signif,icant. ':' {T.. .. 

inaccuracies~ For now, we choose' to,: adhere ,to;the,·'princip.les of 
0 .. 82"-12-120· by sacrificing some possible,precision'in exehange- for', . 
a more predieeab-le" less controversial ,oal;cula'tionw 'In'an<effort 
to make the energy prices more accurate . over :time,.~the, uti;Iities'~:~'~' 
would, ensure, that ,actual ·fuel ,costs:".would ~:not'have<4n'impact'on' . 
avoided cost payments until some . months after the costs· were ;. .' ' •. ,. 
incurred, require cumbersomeveri:fication 'procedllresto : assure the':}, 
accuracy of utility' calculations., -encourage repeated controversy, 
surrounding the 'calculations, , and .subj.ect('QF payments 'to ,',frequent '.', ' 
tinkering and' adjustment as the'recorded cost data .is"re.fined,;.We . 
need not make' :such fundamental changes ·to the calculation'.'o,f, . \",: 

avoided energy eosts as 'part ofao interim solution'~ We' ':had best' " 
not take on ,the potential consequences of'an' historic ,cost· approach 
without the more careful' analysis. we::hope to give' this issue in, ,.-", .' 
Phase I I I .. " ,.,,' 

There are numerous issues raised by parties concerning .:. 
the implementa-tion of .An-,i'nterim methodologY-i' many of' which also 
reflect on the' merits of· adopting tho index approaeh~·':We"will,'··'·' 
discuss each, issue below. . . ~ . ,',::; : '~>_, 
4 ~ 1 Freg;aency and;:riming :0£ 'Posti.ng ,,-, 

. CUrrently" the ut :!.li ties" are required· to ',pos.t, new t' energy (:;. 
prices' eaeh, quarter~. Preliminary ,po stings 'are released 'a ;month"in.:;: 
advance, giving QFs a month to file protests if they disagr~with, 
the utility calculations.. All parties now request: 'that 'the j'~ .~ 

quarterly filing'process be replaced :witha monthly,f'iling'~ The 
preliminal:l" posting .requirement would be eliminated and' .QFs, would· 
still'Mv'e 30: days in which to file' a protest. ' Although this, ')' ..:.<: 

represents a fundamental ehange in the posting proeess,..,:it: .. is' d' ;" , ..•. : 
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ehan<]e wh.'i.eh. everyone wants.. Although . the QF.s: willl·~£o.rgo,the: :" •. 

st~bilityand . longer planning horizon provided when ·the . same, rates~',': 
are in effect: for three 'months ,:' aJ:l ,parties gain' 'the advantage, of· .",.:' 
allowing avoided cost energy ... prices-to,' be more· responz.ive·· ,to .. , " .: 
changes in gas prices. We',will :adopt this ,change. , .. , .. 

Since the published.forec::as.ts,'o,f' monthly gas costs,may 
not. consistently be .. availableprior ·to·the first of,. the::.month·,.it . 
is possible that the utilities .may 'not:always be able:· .to, :pO$t neW', 
energy prices on the first' of the month .": CACD, recommends ' that.; new· 
prices be pos.ted on the f·irst Monday 0·£ each month.- seE proposes'., 
that the prices, be posted ,on the Th.ursday:·£oll:ow.inq,;'y!t·he: f-irst .', .~ , 
Monday,e££ective the first'of 'the month.,:, CSC,,·recommends.;po3ting .. ,·'· 
on the Thursday followingthe.£irstMonday, effective on the-"second' 
Monday. GRA/IEP suggest posting. on the . second Monday,·effective·· 
the second Monday. 'We will adopt _ the' GRA./IEP, 'approach.. becaus-e ·'.i t ;' :. 
is the simplest (prices effective 'the daytheY'are-:pos-ted),: 
increases the. likelihood that the published._forecasts. wi'll,.be •. 
available on timo, o.nd provides ·for .pricee. that -,wi;ll only be 
applied prospectively.' If a published index . is· not· availabJ.:e .~for .: ,,' • 
timely use, the utility should rely on those indices that are' '. 
available. .-, '. .. '" "- ..... ~< 

Under this. approach,. ·the firstnew·.posting<would::rnot. :. 
become effective until the first.:time.-a·second Monday of:'the month, .. ·· .. 
occurs after this order is signeci. Normally,.- . the avoided:~costs· :,..... .J 

posted on Auqust 1, 1991 would rema:i:n.:Lneffectunti·l .. November:·.1, .. ;~ 

199-1. To . bridge .the gap ,the current. avoided ·costs,w,il:b:.remain in 
force: ,until the first 
effective. 
4 .. 2 Baan,weights:: 

postings :1n"compliance',with ,this.,.order become,:; 

,The cost o£gas :_.differs.·.dependinq on its ·':source.: .:In, ~ . 
orcier. to accurately . forecast the UEG cost·.of ;qae,:",it':::is"cne,cessary·.·:,:: 
to know the relAtive amOU:lte' of . gas that wilJ.:·.··be.:purchased·from .... _ .•. 
variou.s basins.' . ' ~ , •. :,' J'. ,) ~ 
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.;. The ,challenge.,of,'.produC:-ing" accu-rate·, forecasts ;'·0£: basd.n: .. ;,'.:-,: 
weightings has been, raised :by seE,: PG&E" and: ORA~a8; ;a·;cr.i:ti<:ism-of ' 
the index approach. The' utilities,a:nd~ ORApo'int:out that(an ,.:.;",.,." 
inaccurate forecast of basin weightings could' add· several'cmi-llion·-, 
dollars to. ratepayer costs. CACO' proposes' that thebasiD,) , ,,' .... 
weightings be fixed, based on historical· throughputinfo:cnation.. " ',' . 
derived from ACA:P/BCA:P proceedings. However" the' utilities' and.DRA'
argue, basin waitings may fluctuate throughout the'year:',depending .... " 
on availability and, price. The utilities also· argue' that'):fixed 
basin weighting" assumptions, ,will ,provide an . upward bias ::to .:QF . " . 
payments, since the utilities. are likely to adj.ust their basin 
takes, in. order to lower the. cost of gas.. , >:'. ,,; .. 

One way to reduce inaccuracies resulting from.theuse' of ',: 
fixed basin weightings would be for the- utilities 'too .'forecast,bas.i.n;·" 
weightings each month. SCE ,., DRA, and., PG&E, argue ,that, a" maj,or ' 

attraction 0.£. the index approach, (the .objective nature-, of the' 
calculation) is unde:cmined if the 'utilities. must pred.tct,(:the"basin ~(" 
weighting,.likely t~ apply in a given month .. ' :Although., .. :monthly. '". -
estimate of basin weightings by the utilities adds" a; layer ·of,.J 
judgment to the process, it is the best way to' increase the "'. 
accuracy': of, the' monthly energy cost forecast. To.minimize 
controversy resulting from this exercise of, j .. udgment,,.we:'will. 
direct the- utilities to provide specific information about .the' . , .. 
basin w~ightings at the time each posting is· made. 
4 .. 3 CAnAdian Supplies ,- .' .. ":'.>. 

As proposed: by CACD,.. monthly, gas cos,t·, forecasts" would be: ' " 
derived from certain published indices, thatpredietspot-market' j ':.' 

prices for· ,gas to be. purchased from basins. in: the ,Southwest ... ' SCE" .: ,) 
argues that the use of these publiehed.ind.icee; may' be ,insufficient,,..,: 
since- the· UEGcustomers. may procu:re·gas £romCanada'as :well'.:> If,··. i 'j 

Canadian sources of, gas will be used:.in a given month, the) ut.i.lity . 
should be able to. include a proj.ection' of, ,amounts', of 'Canadian. ,gas .' 
to be purchased that month., The ,same. publications'relied~"on' :for., .',' 
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Southwest basin' prices.. could:'-be used::,£or-Canadian ·priees:·::' Several • 
parties: :have questioned the· exi:s..tence ··of·a :publ.lcat"ion offerl:ng: 'a:'- ' ........ 
reliable forecast of Canadian prices.·~ W'e' -intend to; : use; the ;'oost ,.:. 
forecasts available_ If all parties-' active in this-·phase of: 'the:· , -." 
proceeding can agree on other sources of Canadian~'pr:i:ee: : forecasts 
upon which. to :rely,. ·we hereby 'approve the use of ·those: sources foX' .,; 
Canadian· spot-market'·price·forecas..ting-r . 

. .. . ,. 

4.4 'Lona:.term 'Contracts', /' . :' .. ," ~::.,. -<,~',( , ~,-

SCE-"'S: witness- Curtis -Kebler testified~that· his ,company" . 
has solieited. bids foX'- multi-month gas supply contracts:'; has;> 
received bids that .offer discounts- below·priees..:re-flec-ted.,inthe-,,·
spot-market index, and intends to enter into· suc·h' a 'contract;: The~ " .:: 
utilities and.DRA. argue that a riqid-reliance on spot~market prices 
would bias··the prices to the detriment of ratepayers.·The:QFS:: 
argue that long-te:cm contracts, do not' always, res.ult-in::J:ower,;eosts:: x 

and that they are willing to take the risk that the spot';..ma·rket-· 
prices may be lower than· actua.1UEG 'takes.; pursuant.·to long-'tarm '. '. 
contracts... SCE responds tha.t· 'in light of, the:currentcabundance:O:f: ' .. ' .. 
gas, suppliers. should be willing to make firm.sllpply:.commi'tments-.at·~. • 
prices below the- spot market.~ " ,.' •.. ":'_; ;<: .. c''-

It is not obvious-that, over the course ·o·f, time,.:';spo.t-';·:· 
market priceswould,remain higher than prices offered··under :f".:trm;," 
contracts-. - :If supplies- remain-abundant-,. 'as-SeE- suggests:,:. then -' ',' .. ,', 
suppliers should be motivated to- ·reduce spot- prices- to·):move)·more· ", 
gas. If supplies become constrained, then long-.term:~contracts..:·: .. ·· 
would become more ·costly.: Further,· Kebler.·tes-ti:fied~":a:bout\ 
solicitations- for-bidscoverinq prices for some: unspeeified:number~' ,:, 
of months.. His- testimony does.not·s.uggest that~ SCE "is-seeking:: . .),>; 

long-term price securi tyor- that it would bepurehasinq.signific.ant· :-, 
volumes- of qas under such arrangements. •. Weare not·,convinced:"tha,t'·." . 
long~term'contraets are likely,to have asignificantimpact'on UEC7,' 

gas costs in the short'term. Thus.,:-we,'will notrequireia;" .. ', " ,,' ,)". ~ 

modification of the CACD proposal. concerning long-term.contracts..-, ' 
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If 'history proves, us wrong, ·then:.thig,\,issue can~,be' recons.J:dered·:;in;·.' 
PhaseI'II'.· ',," ,-."" .. " "";(':. .;: .'J .. ;:;';:-, ,:,' ~:~,;:: 

4 •• 5 ~m2~" .. ' ,;, './ ", :,', ',:;.,11: \'., .... ~ ,:, 

'. 'To accuratelY'mimic the"eurrent.:avo·ided.,costimethodolo9j1"': 
the' interim gas benchmark should reflect both interstate and} 
intrastate rates for transportation~ The· gas': utilities' (LOCs,)" 

eurrently hold·firm rights over' the ,inters-tate' pipelines.;.'~, Under 
the COmmission' snew serviee level program,' gas., eustomers can ,', 
select the level of service which 'they wish to obtain·on..; the ,.,"'::;", 
intrastate system •. 'The rate! whlch:they'pay,to the LOC':refll!)ct 
interstate transportation as well as intrastate rates as a.bundled 
rate. Therefore the service level election by the OEG-:ef£eetively .. ,\ 

determines, .the full transportation rate' for .. 9'as. transported under 
the LOC programs. Since Southern California Gas. Company' (SoCalGas):' 
and PG&Ehave"held the open seasons. for their programs, the:~OEG:'s-' 
service,level elections are already 'known.~·· -. ' 

For, gas transported over the interruptible·.'queue,-"it 
would be appropriate to use,the'interruptible Federal: Energy: 
Regulatory Commi.ssion (FERC) tariffed'rate for interstate; ". . .' 
transportation portion and the: intras.tate default rate· for: the ",' 
intrastate portion. ." ,." ,' . 

• , f, ~, 

Parties have rais.ed the is-sue of how to 7 deal with . '.' ,'.: ,,';-. 
Transwestern ,. 8 discounted interruptible rates." '" ORA.:. hal' proposed·' 
that as a proxy for gas transported' over.: the Transwestern.: system·,' ,. 
that the FERC interruptible tariff for. E'l Paso 'from the Permian 
Basin be used. Parties-were generally's.upportive of·'this. approach;;. , 
Since it is·,expeeted that Transwes.tern's diseounting;:will make:: the":'.; 
rates of the two companies virtually the same, this:approac-h' 
appears .reasonable and we-will adopt it.~. 

4.6· New·pjpellnes ,"" ,I , ' . " 

SCE has, argued that as.- new' pipelines: ,come into" service,,:' 
UEG customers may be able to gain.. access to new supplY'" basins. . SeE' .. 
suggests that if this oceurs-~ it: may be necessary to: recons:ider: any., 
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adopted indexing approach.:: ORA argues. that': it. will .:be·; neces;saryrito~ 

monitor activities concerninq new pipelines and capacity brokering:: c , 

as they may af fect the index process and reexamine' .the; index··:~··. ., 
formula if inaccuracies· occnr.'CCC argues that UEGcustomers are 
unlikely to be purchasing noncore supp·lies on new; pipelines,. .since· , 
they own no, rights to' capacity on new: .. lines. '." '-. 

At.this point, any impact. on UEG'gascosts'as'~"resul;to£~ 
the availability of. new pipelines is-, speculative· .. ·Since .. the-method .. 
adopted in this decision i3 ·an· interim. approach,. we can ,defer:· I" 

consideration' of new pipelines. until better information. is -:}: .' I •. ' • 

available. . ,./ I: ' . ~. ,. ,," r.... " 

4~. 7' Compari80~. ',.; ..... ',/"'. L",.·, 

'. In. its ,workshop' report, CAC.o, ,recommended that·· the· , .,' ', . .' 
Commission require eaeh ntility to submit .. an annual. report'~.which '" .:,., 
indicates the .. monthly gas-price: under .. , the- index."· approach·,.recorded ".
approach, and the core WACOG·. 'I'hepurpose-· of thisclocument ,.would" , 
be to facilitate comparison of the' different· approaches in 
Phase III·. SCE offers to file- snch reports every. six. 'months and' 
asks that this portion of the- proceeding be: reopened· if a report .:: 
shows differences between the index and recorded approaches . .:- .oRA· 
proposes that this phase be automatically reopened if-;the index.is 
found to deviate from recorded costs. by,lO% over,a 6-month period 
or S%. over a year.. The QFs' have not ;~upported automatic. . ' , • '. f ~ 

reconsideration of the index' methOdology . 
. We will direct . the utilities. to file sueh. reports on.;an,. ' 

",nnual basis. The utility testimony. as to the 1",9' between.:the time:' 
when gas's pnrch",se and the time when the utilitycan'·accurately-" . :', 
c",lculate. its costs suggests that a six-month'·report.may)not, :;';,.::: 
produce an aceur",te comparison. : A comparison of. the·;index approach, 
with historical noncore WACOG figures suggests that·,.- at· ,a minimum,.." 
the index approach accurately tracks. the. noncor~ WACOG rate which 
we are. striVing. to,., replace.. In addition, it. is our·. intention to 
adhere to, this interim process until. a broader examination_~of, ::;'.::; 
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pric.ing· 'methodo-logics:, can occur in,,:Phase',',II-I., 'Thus.;:.':we ::w£ll .not 
prescribe- a procedure for automatically reopening,:thisphase'-of. 'the':' 
proceeding. If the utility reports' sugges,t large:"dif'fe:renees: in-", , 

the results depending' on which m(bthod, il5;' used" we can reopen ·this 

process on our own motions by asking parties" to file comments' on ",: 
the significance of difference$-';' . Weant:icipate that .meaningf,ul 
comment, by the parties would need:' to bepreceeded by' a: eareful, 
examination of the calculations offered by theuti'lity. 
5. Conclusion " , 

"" " 

For the 

will adopt CACD's 

pu:cpose of, calcula.ting" avoided ,energycosts,',/ we 

recommended index approach ,to forecas.tirt9' the' 
cost of gas purchased by UEG eustomers from sources. other:';than ,the 
core portfolio.. This approval is,.subject to- the-mod.ificati'o,ns. . - ,,'.' 

described above and is intended to serve as an interim e08·t·,·, " 
calculation mechanism pend.ing rela·ted. cons:iderations- in 'Ph4se, ··III 
of this proceeding. ., }::, ',';';' " 

lin<lin~ 'of. Foes ' .. ". ,: ' '" 
1. The Commission requires that each electric utility ·post 

quarterly energy price' offers, for OFs. intended' to,represent the 
utility"s' own. avoided costs.- ·for the. coming quarter.. " ,,", 

2 . When the fuel on the' margin is natural 'gasi"': the· utili ty~ 
must apply to the calculation .its.-'WACOG;-- if it ineludes. noncore qas 
in its UEG supplies, then the . utility must uee the' noncore:'WACO~; 
for that portion..<:' 'J 

3. ,Since the qaS- utilities ceased-publis.hing'a;noncore· 
portfolio price as of Auqust 1, 1991, a new means.. must}: be ':adopted ' .. ',:" 
for calculating avoided: energy eosts.. ... ·, . ',. . .'<"',: ,,( .. 

4. In ,Phase III of this. proceeding" we plan. to, examine' new 
pric.inq, methodologies.. ',., .,' . ::: .:; \' . , .... 

, S..OnApril 3.0, 199:1, OeD released· a workshoprrep<>rtr -which 
included its recommended interim approach; for, determining '·UEG· ',: ( 
noncore gas costs. "." •• > ",),:: ,~' ,,'~,.' ;~ j:. ::.: J~" :,,~~, 
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6. , SCE proposes anew, method :fo;r: 'caleulating,:avoided"enerqy '>',: 

costs, re-lying on recorded ,fuel 'costs incurred by SCE'd.n: generatinq": 
e lec'tr ic-i 'ty from its oil/gas generating" units .'" , . :,". , . ,~, 

7. PG&E offers an, approach. wlticb.:appears ,similazo, ,·to .5eE"s; " 

recorded cost methodology. > .. ,. ,:" 

8 . ORA supports the utility proposals.. ., ... " 
9. The QF parties, support CACDls proposal'I" although'some QFs.:" 

would propose .minor mod.i.ficat.i.ons. " : ,"> .• ',,' .. , ;' :,," 
10. The utilities would ensure that actual fuel costsswould, ... ;: 

not hav:e: .an .. impact on avoided cost payments unti-l some mon.ths after 

the costs were incurred. ' .'" ":: '. "':" :', "\ .: ,,~~/,:.I"'."" 

11,. The utilities' proposal,.would require cumbersome,,') ., :. ':! 

ver.i.f.i.c4tion, 'procedures: to, assure: the accuracy, of ,utility .,\' .. '~" ,"" 
calculations., . ". '.,1" ',,, ,"> 

12. The. utilities' .proposal would encourage: ,repeated'~, .. + .", 

controversy surrounding the calculations, and subj,ect 'QF"payments" : <J 

to frequent tinkering and adjustment as the recorded cost,,"data~'is:'" '.::" 
refined;. . . " ", ,.,'" 

13. By changing from quarter.ly·to monthly.:.filings',. :a11: :: ::, . ","" .. 
parties gain the advantaqe· of allowinqavoided cost energy' price:s; , 
to be- more responsive to changes in gas, prices •. 

14. Posting on. the second':Monday, effective,:.the second.;Monday;:. 
is the' simplest, .(pr:i.ces effect.ive .the· day they are posted) ,~.' , 
increases the likelihood that the published forecasts' W±ll'"be 
available- on· time, and provides.for prices that will only:be 

applied prospectively. .'.. '~.,:< '::"" ..... > ,. ,','.; 

15 • Although a monthly estimate'. 0.£ ba:sin.weight.in9s~' 'by' :the: .>. 

util.i.t:i.es, adds a- layer of j.udgment.to' 'the.proces:s', i't.:iS :the best 
way to increase the accuracy of the monthly energ:y:cost)' .. £orecast:':i .• ' ,', 

. 16 •.. If Canadian: sources of go.s~·will,be used' in:".d·.given month, 
the utility should be able- to include:.a projection' of. amounts\'O£.i.:~~,"'·;: 
Canadian gas to be purchased that mon'th. 
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17. ,Several. parties. Mve ,questioned' the' ex:i:s.tence, of a " 
publication offering a reliable forecas,t ,of Canadian' prices.'. 1""" 

lS. It is not obvious that,.. over,the',course (o~£, time',: ,:spot-" :. 
market prices would remain higher than prices: offered : under ',;firm' ,,': 
contracts. ' , 

19., We are not, convinced that long-term 'contracts ,are l'ikely'" 
to have a siqn±ficant impact on UEG gas costs '·in the short term';::'~' ,,': 

20. The service level election by the UEG effectively"", ," '" 
determines the full transportation' rate', for, "gas) 'transported under 
theLDC programs. ":.,,,", ;, '':, ,::;~,: '.;: > ",',-,"c:, 1"-' 

21. Since SoCalGae and PG&E have held the open..eeaaone 'for 
their prO<Jrams, the UEG.' s service" level elections;' are' already" 
lcn.own. ", ,:" ':;',' '", .. -' "";: :,", ' " 

22. It is expected that 'l'ranswestern's discounting, ,will ,make'·'; 
its interruptible rates virtually the 'same as: those of EJ:' "Paso,. 

23. At this pOint, any -impact on UEG:, gas costs: as, ""a result of: 
the availability of new pipelines is speculative."" 

24.. It is our intention to adhere ,tQl" this, interim:process 
until a broader examination of pricing ,methodo,logies \ean.,;occur'in", 
Phase III." "".":, ,':'" 

25. There will be ,a gap' of time ,between November 1',: '199:1)'and" 
the date on which posting'S in compliance w.tththis.;,order would,: t, ,r'" 

first become effective. 
Conclusions of Law :' -, >: 

1. The concerns that have been voiced about the index 
approach can be adequately addressed through modf£ieat!ons to 
CACD's proposal 'to allow us to apply 'the 'indeX:,:approach 'on' an " 
interim basis.·, .',:' ':,', ,~,,,,,,,, 

2 . We are not convinced that the index approach .as! ,modified ,.:; 
will produce significant inaccurac'ies..: -,' ." ,'",;r 

3'~ The, utilities shouldbe'required' to provide"-specific'
info:x:mation~about the basin weightings- at the 'time: 'each,;.-:postinqis:..'·:;; 
made. , ',' 
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4. If· all, parties, active<in.this,.ph4se· oftheproceedirig can 
agree on ,other .sources· of Canadian pricE), forecast';upon.~'whicb..to. ' .. '''; 
rely ,.we should approvethe·u:se 0'£ those sources: for. Canadian' spot-
market price. forecasting. ' ;",-<, '':>., .,' . ' 

5. Unless there is agreement on other sources of Canadian' 
qasprices,,:utilities: should<use those ;,pu.blic:ations that'a're ·the 
source .0£ gas prices from Southwes,t ~as.ins and thato.cont4in;, '.'',,'' 
Canadian gas, ',prices. ;;';' 

. 6. The 'indexing approach proposed; by CACO' ,as; mod'iif ied.', ", , . ~, 

herein, is an appropriate interim replacement for' the :noncore·WACOc;. ,: 
and should,' be' adopted. ',' ,';'." :' " " ",I "., ".,>; "~;", ,:; 

7 .. :,This, order should be effective immed'1a:tely to,enable. the'r-:~, 
electric utilities to post avoided energy cost offers consistent,' 
wi th this order in. November '19'9'1'., ' , '.. ~.- . (, 

.. 8. The current' avoided, cost prices'!should' remain. .:in;':;force 
until the £ irst posting'S . in: ,compliance' with, this· order' . become ,,'~ 
effective. " '" ..• ::.:", ' I.' : 

9., Beginning January-3lt"' 19'9'3andannually'thereafterr each 

• 

electric utility proc:uring gas outside of the' core:portfoli~ shall; • 
submit a report comparing the gas prices calculated using the: :.indeX''; 

approach adopted· in· this decision with, recorded gascos.ts';.:' and' if 
applicable" the core WACOG.. '.:", 

. .' ~ ': 

'./, I~XS 'ORDERED that~ .. · 'I """'"':" 
" , 

1 •. The ;'index :approaeh ,.for ·calculating,.the noncore::(gas;.:'.::. ,,;' c.:::,~:.,. 

component of avoided ener9l' costs shall be adopted, as modi:fied ''in: ::' . .:. 
this,.deeision •. " '. " ..' , . .. i:', ' , ',",;, ,,/,: 

2. Beginning in November,' 199'1',. the electric utilitieg:;:s.hall' ',: 
post avoid.ed· cost price .offersmonthly on the second .. Monday of each 
month, to< become effective on· the'. second, Monday of the'month, .anel 
remain in force until the effective date of the next posting. ," ":: 
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3. Monthly posting shall include the following information 
to help explain the forecast: 

a. The most current UEG nominations under the 
appropriate gas utility's service level 
program; 

b. For gas purchased outside of core 
subscription, a forecast of how UEG 
requirements will be met, specifying the 
basin and volumes they expect to flow from 
that basin. 

c. In each instance, the pipeline utilized. 

d. Documentation of the UEG's actual takes· in 
the prior month. 

4. The current avoided cost price offers shall remain in 
force until the first posting's in compliance with this order 
becomes effective. 

This order is effective tOday. 
Dated October 23, 1991, at San Francisco, California. 
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PATRICIA M. ECKERT 
President 

JOHN B. OKANIAN 
DANIEL Wm. FESSLER 
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